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Mild Debate

New Structures'
Blueprints OK'd
By Steve Shoup

Fair weather skiers Walt Cameron and Mat Russo step into their bindings and survey the
sand and gravel stope they are about to ski. See related photos, page 5.

Committees To Consider Bills
By Eric Maddy
SANTA FE - Five education bills which covered
tuition, salary increases and retirement passed education committees in their respective houses Wednesday
morning, and have been scheduled for consideration by
the House and Senate finance committees.
House Bill 38, sponsored by Albuquerque Republicans Linn Tytler and Garth Simms, would create a $25
million fund to finance endowed chairs, visiting professorships, and merit scholarships programs around the
state. The bill would give the University of New Mexico
an endowed chair in microelectronics and non-invasive
medicine.
The bill passed the House Education Committtee by a
6-0 vote and now moves to the House Appropriations
and Finance Committee as do House Bills 81 and 88
which also passed unanimously.
House Bill 81, sponsored by Rep. Jim Gonzales,
D-Bemalitlo, would increase the state's contribution to
the education retirement fund. The bill also passed HEC
by a 6-0 vote.
House Bill 88, sponsored by HAFC chairman Fred
Luna, D-McKinley, would appropriate $1.45. million
for salary increases of post-secondary-education employees, under certain job classifications, with an

annual salary below $16,000. House Bill88 passed 7-0.
Senate Bill 60, sponsored by Tom Lewis, RBematillo, would tie any tuition increase in the next
fiscal year to faculty staff salary increases and the
purchase of classroom materials. Lewis' bill, which
stipulates that at least 20 percent of the money raised by
a tuition hike go to salary increase, passed 7-1.
Senate bill 87, sponsored by John Budagher, RBemalillo, would establish a tuition guarantee fund that
will allow parents to pay a child's entire college tuition
in advance. The bill passed on a 7-0 vote.
Thursday's House calender promises to spark some
debate. The HAFC floor substitute for House Bill 2
details the state budget and is the frrst piece of legislation sheduled for House vote Thursday. Commitec substitute for House Bill 6, which may save the state some
$18 million, is the second bill scheduled for consideration. The state lost a suit filed by Rancher's Development Corp. of Albuquerque in which the company filed
for a rebate for overpaid state taxes.
Several other companies have filed claims seeking
similar rebates, but House Bill 6 would retroactively
eliminate the companies' eligiblity for refunds.
The third major legislation piece scheduled for House
vote is the House Taxation and Revenue Committee's
floor substitute which details proposed tax increases.

Plans for two new University of
New Mexico buildings were
approved by the Board of Regents
Tuesday. Construction of the proposed buildings would be funded by
the state legislature.
The designs for the two structures, set to be located adjacent to
the Anderson School of Management and Bratton Hall, were the subject of moderate debate during the
Regent's first open meeting of 1984.
The debate centered on the buildings' facade, which several Regents
considered atypical of the UNM
camp)JS' pueblo style.
Referring to the right angles and
lin.ea! windows of .o~e planned
butldmg, Regent Phdhp Martinez
asked, "do we have to depart from
the theme of the campus? It looks a
little out of place on the UNM
campus."
Jim Brown, of Hutchison, Brown
and Partners, designers of the $7.6
million project, said the structures
would be a transition between the
pueblo-style Bratton Hall and the
modem buildings at UNM's School
of Medicine. Bratton Hall, as well as
Zimmerman library, were designed
by noted New Mexico architect John
Gaw Meem.
Regent John Paez pointed out that
if the new buildings followed pueblo
style too closely, the modem, rightangle style of the management
school adjacent to them would

"stand out like a sore thumb."
Paez's motion to accept the design was amended by Martinez to
have the architects rework the
facade of the planned buildings,
breaking up the long ribbon windows. Both the motion and the
amendment were approved. Hutchison Brown will present revised designs at the next board meeting
March 6.
The project, which includes renovating ASM and Bratton Hall,
would be funded by an appropriation
bill currently in the state legislature.
House Bill J78, sponsored by
Rep. Martha Lambert, RBemalillio, would issue severance
tax bonds for $7.6 million to finance
the construction projects.
The two buildings together would
be about 78,000 square feet, according to Robert Schmidt, assistant
director in the University
Architect's office. The two buildings would be built directly north
and south of Bratton hall, with the
social sciences building straddling a
portion of what is now Roma Avenue. That area of Roma would be
closed and demolished to make way
for the new structure.
In other business, the Regents
approved the sale of$2,000 worth of
duplicate books from the UNM Jaw
school library. The board also
approved the award of a contract to
Lembke Construction Co., of Albuquerque, for a $4.9 million construction project at the UNM-Gallup
Branch.

Student Senate Stresses Participation
By Steve Shoup
Student participation in state government was the subject of discussion and legislation at the Associ·
ated Students of the University of
New Mexico Senate meeting
Wednesday.
ASUNM Lobby committee
Chairman Jose Campos announced
that a letter and petition campaign
protesting a ptoposetl tuition increase had exceeded expectations.
Campos said more than 900 letters
protesting a tuition hike will be deli·
vered to about 100 state lawmakers
Thursday.
According to a sample distributed
by Campos, the letters express support of Gov. Toney Anaya's higher
education recommendation and

oppose large tuition hikes. The letters also point out that most students
work to help pay for their educations
and "any increases in tuition would
mean more hours on the job and less
in the classroom."
ASUNM President Dan Serrano
commended the lobby committee
for its efforts, but accused New
Mexico State University's student
government of supporting a 15 per·
cent tuition increase in exchange for
the passage of several capital outlay
projects for NMSU.
Bob Oney, executive assistant to
the NMSU student government
president, said Serrano's charges
were false.
"It's a lot of B.S. We're not supporting a tuition increaseperiod," Oney said.

A bill supporting and endorsing a
mock presidential and senatorial
elecJion t~ be held on campus Feb.
13 was passed by the Senate. The
election, as described by the bill's
sponsor, Sen. John Schoeppner,
will use offical voting machines pro·
vided by Bernalillo t:ounty to poll
student preferences of the eight
Democratic and one Republican
running for president, and the two
Democrats and one Republican contending for a Senate seat.
A bill changing the candidate
petition verification policy was also
passed. The bill, sponsored by Sen.
Eugene Padilla and others, ,mandates that three out of every l 0 signatures on a candidates nominating
petition must be verified, instead of
the one in 10 policy applied during
last f~ll's general election.

Scott Caraway

The Spanglish Bros. perform a Noontime concert on the mall
Wednesday. According to Steven Sullivan, manager of the
Noontime Entertainment program, the free concerts will end
soon unless they have more student support. Union Director
CliH Holt said concerts will have to be performed in the NM
Union Ballroom or in the SUBway Station because of comw
plaints about noise.
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Wire Report

United Press International

Tuition Fund Approved

General Resigns from NATO
BONN. W•·~t Oermany
Chan,·cllor Helmut Kohl
Wrdrll''>day rcll.l'>latcd (icn.
<iucnterKie~sling, who was fired
111 a hotTH>~~xual s~andal. hut
Kll'\sling said he will not return
to lw. po>l a> deputy NATO command,•r bccaw.~ ur ill health.
"I rc;~dtcd thl' conclw.iorl that
the charge ag;~imt Gen. Kiessling
could not be suhstuntiatcd and he
must be rehabilitated fully and
hb honor rcstmcd," Kohl said at
;1 45-minute news conference
annmrncing the decision.
Kohl's offer and Kcissling's
refusal were considered a com·
prumise to restore the general's
honor without sending him back
to NATO and to defuse a mounting political crisis for the cnn·
'>crvative government.
It will also allow Defense
Minister Manfred Woerner, who
;ltsmi;scd the Kiessling rrom the
alhcd l'nmmand, to rctn:tin in
Kohl'~ Cahinct. Kohl disdo;ed
tlmt Woerner tendered his res-

had trequented hnmos~xual
(~~tahlhhm~nt~ in Cologne and
was thu' a security risk .
But political opposition leader~ and even a group of former
Wc~t Oerman gcnerab came to
Kic>sling 's defense. charging the
mvc~tigation was ~hoddy and the
cvidcm:c scant. Many demanded
Woerner's resignation.
Woerner conceded that the
charges against Kiessling were
not confirmed and the report by
military intelligence contained
"unfounded testimony," officials said.
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the parliamentary leader of the opposi- ·
lion Social Democrats, described
Kohl's decision to retain Woerner as "shameful" and "politically irresponsible.''
"There is no longer any confidence that Woerner can act
appropriately in crisis situations
or circumstances of tension. The
chancellor will have to explain
his actions to parliament and the
public." Vogel said.

tgnallon Momhly. hut he had re
!used the otter
.. Justice bas triumphed,"
cnmirwntcd Kk''>sling ... ! am
only '>OITY lor the damage this
alTair ha~ cau~cd "
Kiessling, whll is believed to
have had personal differences
with America•: Gcn. Bernard Roger~, the NATO commander,
said poor he;tlth would prevent
his return to NATO headquarters
in Brussels.
"In the interest of the Federal
Republic of Germany and the
Bundcswchr (armed forces) I ask
you to propose to the federal
president that I be placed on the
retired list as of March 31,
1984," Kiessling said in a letter
to Woerner.
Kohl read the letter at the news
conference. Kiessling's retirement will come two years ahead
of schedule.
Wocrncr dismissed Kiessling
Dec. 3\, saying a military intelligence investigation showed he

SANTA FE -The Senatt:
Education Committee Wednesday
unanimously approved a bill that
would allow parents to invest in a
college tuition fund for their children and a memorial to create an
educational reform committee.
Sen. John A. Budagher, RBemal illo, introduced the bill to create a tuition fund that would allow
parents of children under 10 to deposit the amount of one year's tuition into a state account. When the
child reached college age, and met
certain grade point eligibility requirements, that money and the interest accumulated would guarantee
paid tuition for four years of college.
If the child was not accepted into
the college, the parents would receive a refund of their initial investment when the child reached 21.
All interest would be forfeited.
The interest forfeitures would supplement the fund, making it possible
to pay for eligible students'
schooling.
The education reform memorial
was introduced by Sen. Lcs Houston, D-Bernalillo. His proposal
would create a bi-partisan "Public
Educational Reform Committee.
The commission would address
problems of education that Houston

said need to he corrected now.
Houston said he doubts the governor's proposed $173 million tax
increase will pass the Senate, and
said even if it does, the salary increases will not guarantee children a
better education.
"I think the governor is sincere,"
Houston said, "But lets not mislead
the public to think higher salaries
will guarantee quality education."
Houston's memorial requests the
committee to address problems dealing with stricter classroom discipline, appropriate pay for good
teachers, elimination of adminstrative red tape, some type of testing
and merit pay system to eliminate
incapable educators, higher standards of student performance, elimination of social promotions,
closed high school campuses, elimination of job programs during
regular school hours, "back to the
basics" in courses offered and a
change in college curriculum for
teachers.
He said that over the past six
years, public schools have received
a 320 percent funding increase from
the Legislature. And he said throwing more money into the system will
not solve any problems - but will
further dilute them.

Security Talks Frozen''
11

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Moslem
gunners rained heavy salvos of artillery fire Wednesday on densely
populated Christian areas around
Beirut, killing at least four people
just hours after a Druze Moslem
leader warned a "decisive battle"
was ncar.
The fire by the gunners in the
, -"»t~untains cast of the capital, cou~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pfed with tbe threat by Druze leader
Walid Jumblatt, raised fears anew of
all·oUt civil war among Lebanon's
religious factions.
A top source in the Lebanese government said earlier that talks with
returns to
Jumblatt and his backers in Syria
were "frozen" and the government
was considering a last resort - a
military operation by the Lebanese
army to impose a security ring
around Beirut.
The fierce shelling erupted about
an hour after nightfall, the radio sta·
tion of the Christian Phalange Party
reported.
The shelling deaths brought the
Ladies no cover
day's toll to seven. Three Lebanese
25¢ well, wine and beer 7 to 11
soldiers were killed earlier by sniper
Men $2 cover 25¢ well wine and beer 7 to 9
fire in Shiite Moslem neighborhoods
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south of Beirut, state-run Beirut
radio said.
Beirut Radio said the artillery fire
hit Sin el Fil, a densely populated
neighborhood in Christian east
Beirut, and the outskirts of Hazmiye, a Christian enclave northeast
of the presidential palace in suburban Baabda.
Clashes also raged in Souk el
Uharb, a strategic army position on
the first mountain ridge overlooking
the capital, for the second time in six
hours.
Artillery shells at a rate of 16 a
minute slammed into Lebanese
army positions at Souk el Gharb,
eight miles southeast of the capital,
from nearby Druze Moslem villages
in the Shouf mountains, the Phalange radio said.
The Druze rebels earlier fought an
intense 2 '/2 hour artillery duel with
the army in the Shouf. Four other
army soldiers were wounded in the
Beirut suburb clashes and six were
injured in the mountain fighting,
police sources said.
The fighting came after Jumblatt,
who along with other Lebanese
Moslems is fighting for a greater

share of power in the Christiandominated government, denounced
the latest effort for peace, a proposed security plan.
"The security plan is a waste of
time," said Jumblatt in an official
speech broadcast by his new Voice
of the Mountain Radio, which transmits from somewhere in the Shouf.
Jumblatt and the government
have accused each other of throwing
roadblocks in the way of the prop·
osed security plan, which provides
for a disengagement of warring factions in Beirut and a region to the
south.
U.S. officials hope a security plan
that expands the deployment of the
Lebanese anny would enable at least
a partial withdrawal of the 1,200
American Marines in Beirut.
But the diplomatic front remained
stalled Wednesday, the Lebanese
government source said, after a
Saudi Arabian mediator could not
budge Syrian officials in Damascus.
''The negotiationS are frozen
right now," the source said.
...If things keep going without any
alternative, a military operation will
be the last resort."

Chinese Celebrate "Year of Rat"
PEKING - Chinese around the Day, Marlon Bmndo and Sidney
world celebrated the coming of the
Poiticr.
lunar new year Wednesday, welOfficials in Peking estimated that
coming the .. Year of the Rat" by 600 million Chinese - nearly the
scrambling to family reunions, ex- combined populations of America
ploding tons of fireworks and anti· and the Soviet Union - will have
cipating a period of prosperity.
traveled between Jan. 13 and Feb.
The celebration kicked off the 21 for family reunions.
Year 4682 on the Chinese lunar
Lion dances highlight the festivicalendar.
ties in Chinese villages and enclaves
Chinese astrologers believe a rat around the world, in Chinatowns
year is a happier period that brings from New York to San Francisco to
prosperity to the world because of Sydney, Australia.
the rodent's foresight, attention to
The most elaborate fireworks will
detail, social skills and efficent work be Thursday night over Hong Kong
ethic,
harbor, where 5,000 shells will exThose born during rat years plode in a spectacular 30-minute,
1900, 1912, 1924 and every 12 $I 28,000 display of dancing dra·
years thereafter- are said in gous, stars, diamonds and rings as
Chinese folklore to be successful be- radio stations broadcast a special
cause they adapt easily and keep synchronized music program.
their heads during a crisis.
According to legend, the rat was
They also are said to have as many the first animal to reach Buddha
blessings from the gods as the auspi- when he summoned all the creatures
cious Dragon year, even though they of the world to his deathbed.
are often too critical,love gossip and
Following the rat, and also being
are carefree collectors and buyers. honored by Buddha with a year of
Famous people born under the rat their own, were the ox, tiger, rabbit,
include Mozart, Shakespeare, for- dragon, snake, horse, ram, monkey,
mer President Jimmy Carter. Bti· rooster, dog and pig, The rat begins
tain's Prince Charles. designer Yves another 12-ycar cycle on the
St. Laurent and screen stars Doris Chinese zodiac.

Free Artifact ID Service
Available 1n Museum
By Eric Keszler
Do you have any Indian rugs,
pots, or other artifacts sitting on a
shelf at home? Have you ever
wondered if these items may be
valuable or have some historical
significance?
If so, the University of New
Mexico's Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology offers a free artifact identifying service.
Marian Rodee, museum curator, is in charge of identifying
artifacts people bring in. Rodee
holds a masters degree in anthropology and has 14 years experience in the .field. She uses her
experience of encountering many
different artifacts to identify
almost anything someone might
bring to her.
The service helps about 15-20
people every month in person and
answers letters from around the
nation.
Greg Coker took advantage of
the service and found that a small

statue his mother had bought
from ;m antique store many years
ago depicted a rnin god from the
Tesuque pueblo, made in the early part of this century.
According to Rodee, most artifacts people bring in arc from
North American Indian cultures.
The Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology has aquired several items for its collection through
this service.
Rodee emphasized that the
museum is not allowed to
appraise any artifacts. She explained businesses appraise arti·
facts for a fee, and the museum is
"not interested in commercial
value." They identify artif;~cts
for their historical and educational value, she said.
This service is performed the
first Wednesday of every month
from 2 to 4 p.m. or by appoint·
ment at the Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology. Interested persons can contact the museum at
277-4404.

Plans for Faculty Top Priority
By ,Joe Dimas

Kauffman said hirmg procedure
guidelines fm upper-level administrators is another an~a tJCcding faculty senate attention.
"We still need to complete some
details on the matter, but we should
be ready with a plan within the next
month or two."
Another faculty senate concern
will be its involvement in the selection process or any future university
presidents, he suid.
"We may or may not be involved
directly in selection as a group, but
some of our members arc very acti vc
in senate, and we want to involve
people that we represent in the
choosing of a president."
Kauffman also said he is interested in a proposal to routinely

Outlining plans for the next five
years •which could have a major impact on the University of New Mexico tops faculty senate chairman
David Kauffman's lib! of priorities
this semester.
Kauffman, 37, an associate professor with UNM's chemical and
nuclear engineering department,
said the University needs to compile
a comprehensive plan for its future.
"We need to identify clearly
where various departments and
programs should be heading. and we
need to find out in which areas we
c~n make m~jor improvements,"
Kauffman ~aid.
The report is being assembled by
all levels of the university community under the direction of University
Provost McAllister Hull.
In addition to the University planning task force Kauffman listed 1'
three other areas he'd like to see
stressed this semester.
1'
He said an expanding the faculty
budget is crucial to the 1,000member staff.
~
"Although to some extent the de- +c
cision is out of our hands, we have a 1'
definite interest in what's going on -,..
1'
at the Legislature."
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"The Culture of Consumption, Saleswomen and Custom•
ers, 1890·1940," a "brown
bag" lecture series sponsored by
tltc University of New Mexico's
Women's Center, is scheduled
for April 18, not Match 21 as
stated in Wednesday's New Mex·
ico Daily Lobo •
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Asthma Patients
Needed in Tests
The University of New Mexico
School of Medicine needs asthmatic
volunteers between 12 and 70 years
old to test the effectiveness of a new
inhalable drug used to keep airways
open in the lungs.
Participants should be mild to
moderate asthmatics who do not
usually take oral steroids. Asthma
patients who use inhaled steroids
will be allowed to participate in the
study. Dr. Andre van As, associate
professor of medicine, will evaluate
the research subjects for 12 weeks,
every other week at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center.
Physical examinations, blood and
urine analyses, electrocardiograms,
chest X-rays, pulmonary function
tests and medications, administered
as part of the study, will be free.
For more information, contact
Jean Fishel, at the VAMC, 2651711, ext. 3166.

evaluate llNM s a(lministration both personnel and offices.
"Right now it's kind of difficult
to ):Ct 11 going so it hasn't been put
into action hcc:tusc we still have to
meet with officials higher up.''
Kauffman explained.
Among the n1attcrs to be considered by the senate at its next meeting will he a request for a dualmaster's degree program, a.nd a
name change in the :1rt department to
include art history in its title.
The hrst semester meeting fur the
faculty senate is set for 3:30 p.111.
Fcb.l4 at the Kiva.
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Focus

Forum
---Editorial--Educational Plan Harsh,
Can Hurt More than Help
Common sense is sometimes a misnomer for narrow-minded
thought. Sen. Les Houston's well-intentioned "Common Sense
Blueprint for a Quality Educational System" is a strait jacket that
would do as much damage to students and the school system as it
would good.
Houston's memorial calling for the formation of a "Public Education Reform Committee" was passed by the Senate Education Committee Wednesday, and with good reason. The educational system
needs greater accountability. Taxpayers want to know their money is
being spent wisely, and the senator's 17-point blueprint includes such
obvious wisdom as recommending that "administrative fat" be eliminated.
Should the reform committee be made a reality, however, Houston's plan must be scrutinized for gratuitous harshness, which would
make our schools so inhospitable that teachers will not want to teach
and tnxpayers' children will not voluntarily attend. What greater
waste of a taxpayer's money than it goes toward an education his
child will never receive?
Houston proposes that high school students not be allowed to
leuve campus for anything short of an emergency, and that they not
be permitted to hold jobs off campus during school hours.
What Houston sees as preventive medicine to ward off educational
ills will punish those not afflicted with absenteeism, etc.. It would be
lass dictatorial and to the same end if students were forced to swallow
with this nasty medicine after they showed signs of the disease.
Tnachers, also, should not be punished for crimes they have not
committed. Houston wants instructors to go, yet another year, without a salary increase. If there has been fat in our educational system, it
has not been tasted by our teachers. They are still underpaid by
nationul and regional standards, and are not to blame for administrative excesses.
Major surgery is needed in our educational system, but let's not get
carried away with the scalpel. Don't take away all sense of personal
responsibility and freedom from our young adults, or pare the ranks
of our teachers with unfair pay.
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----Commentary---Reagan Violating International Treaty;
Law Becomes Mere 'Scrap of Paper'
By Murat T. Williams
(Editor's Note: Murat Williams
was desk officer for El Salvador
and Guatemala in the Department of State from 1946-47, and
U.S. ambassador to El Salvador
from 1961-64.)
International treaty obligations are the law of our land.
When our government signs and
ratifies a treaty, that treaty becomes our law until it is duly and
legally abrogated or revoked. A
treaty has the same force as a
domestic law.
By outright intervention in the
international affairs of El Salvador and Nicaragua, President
Reagan's administration has
violated the charter of the Organization of American States. That
chart~r explicitly forbids any
state to interfere or intervene in
1ft'll''lriternal affairs of another
American republic, for any
reason whatsoever.
That charter is fo;· us the law of
the land. Hasn'tthe president deliberately and even ostentatiously broken that law?
This is a legitimate question. It
is no less a valid question because in fact the United States
has a long, long record of intervening in the domestic affairs
of other American republics. The.
Grenada invasion is one of the
most recent examples. Indeed,
even the respected Theodore
Roosevelt, the pious Woodtow
Wilson and the honest Calvin
Coolidge intervened openly in
the internal affairs of our south·
ern neighbors. In a blatant record
of intervention, Roosevelt
boasted about how he "took the
Panama."
Wilson sent the Army and the
Navy to Mexico and said he
would teach the Latin Americans
"to elect good men." Coolidge

and Hoover maintained a Marine
occupation in Nicaragua. Haiti
and the Dominican Republic
underwent frequent U.S. intervention on behalf of the United States banks.
Constant and arrogant interventions inevitably aroused
resentment among our neighbors, who persisted in seeking a
U.S. pledge not to intervene in
their domestic affairs. Finally, at
the lnterAmerican Conference in
1933 at Montevideo, the United
States accepted a general non-

National Forum:
An Insider's Look
At Public Issues
intervention argreemnent. This
was repeated various times and
made explicit in the Charter of
the Organization of American
States in 1948. In that treaty, the
signatories, including the United
States, committed themselves to
refraining from intervening in
the internal affairs of the other
American republics.
Latin Americans had every
reason to believe that we would
take the obligation seriously.
We, atthattime, had the prestige
of a powerful country whose
word was to be respected,
Unfortunately, American
politicians, bureaucrats and their
lawyers have devoted great
energy since 1948 to finding
means to circumvent the nonintervention pledges. President
Johnson found ex-post-facto
justification for his intervention
in the Dominican Republic. Protecting American medical students served as the e>ccuse for
intervention in Grenada. Other
Presidents have used "covert"

operations to intervene In the internal affairs of almost every one
of our neighboring republics,
whether by undercover support
of our favorite candidates in elections or by more serious operations such as those that overthrew President Arbenz of
Guatemala and led to the downfall of President Allende of Chile.
All of these interventions have
contributed to eroding respect
for the word of honor of the U.S.
government. Latin Americans
find themselves justified in
doubting the value of the U.S.
signature on a treaty. So-called
"covert'' operations have become a ludicrous, even shameful, means of doing with the left
hand what we have promised
notto do with the right. On Capital Hill there is the absurd debate
about whether we should go on
with secr.et support for the "contras" in Nicaragua.
Before our disrespect for our
own treaty obligations becomes
hallowed by tradition, before all
treaties become mere "scraps of
paper," we should take account
of the consequences. How can
there be any w6rld order if we
disregard treaties? How can we
expect other countries to abide
by their pledged word, if we have
no respect for our own?
Violation ofthe law is a serious
charge against a president. But if
the president does not respect
the law, what kind of government do we have? James Madi•
son and our founding fathers
recognized the danger of having
a president who failed in his oath
to uphold the law. The present
incumbent in the White House is
obviously not the first to violate
the laws embraced in the treaty
obligations, but must we go on
condoning arrogant disrespect
for law?

When most people hear the
slogan, "Ski New Mexico" their
thoughts tum to the high country, maybe Al's Run, the backbowls at Taos or the Big Poma at
Santa Fe, but there Is another
place to go.
But the famous slogan and
war-cry of the New Mexico
slders will have to be changed to
"Ski the Mesa" or maybe "Ski the
Dune," because the high desert
of New Mexico can be good for
alpine sports, too.
Okay, so it's not the real thing
and there is little facility for afterski entertainment, but for a warm
Sunday afternoon in the middle
of a mediocre ski season it's not
bad. Photos by Scott Caraway.
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Wildlife Film • Audubon Soclely

Febru•ry 8
7:30PM

OKOVONGO - (Botswana)

Sunday

ALBUQUERQUE YOUTH
SYMPHONY IN CONCERT

Febru•ry 12

3:00PM
l'rlday
February 17

8:18PM
Saturday
February 18

381400

THE HUNGARIAN STAT£
FOLK ENSEMBLE
100 Dancers,

LECTURE

Tr•r~el-.4dllenture Film

Sunday

SPRINGTIME IN JAPAN
staa Lallue, Film Maker
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New & Used
Ten-speeds

Tickets. /Yow Available For:
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TWYLATHARP
DANCE THEATRE

Itfutercard /l'i.sa
rhone Orders
Accepted on
MostEuents

New Holl Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM • 5:30PM
Saturdays • Noon • 4:00PM
We're Open lllour Before Curtain Time

TELEPHONE 277·3121

SLIDES,
PICTURES,
ALMOST ANYTHING
OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY l0AM-4PM
277-5031
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Arts

Sports
BYU Brings Another Challenge For Lobos

Lithography Displayed
Spoc;tal Scmoninq! F1lm not released m H10 lJ S
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By Jim Wiesen

Expertise Shared by Scholar

anew. And !)thor surpr~~os from Europe, US .. Jnpnn Tho Beatlos as yr>u'vo never seen
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UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO REGENER HALL

Fri. & Sat. Feb. 3rd & 4th
7:00pm & 9:00pm
1\dmlsston: $2,50 wll~ studonli.O. $3.00 general
Sponoored by 1\,T,O.

i

BUSINESS
M·ANAGERS
NEEDED
No experience necessary. The Department of the Navy has
openings for college graduates seeking business management positions. Qualified applicants will receive a 10-month
training program that leads to immediate management responsibilities in one of !he following fields:
Inventory Management
Logistics
Financial Management
Purchasing
Petroleum Management
Merchandising Managment
Operations Research
To qualify, applicants must be U.S. citizens, 21·31 years old,
in good health, and willing to relocate and travel at government expense. Starting salary $20,000, increasing to
$31,500 in four years. Full benefits package and medical
coverage for dependents. Contact:

DEPT OF THE NAVY
766-3895

Student Travel
Ski Purgatory
Feb. 10-12
Price per person
$81.00 double occupancy
$71.00 triple occupancy
$61.00 quad occupancy

Mazatlan Spring Break
March 10-17
Basic pacl~age $188. 00
Basic price from Nogales ~ 188.00
add $46.00 bus charter from UNM
add $50.00 two in room
add ~20.00 three in room
To guarantee your reservation,
a non-refundable S25.00 deposit balance is due Feb. 15. 1984.

Ski Taos

March 30-April 1
Price $60.00
Round trip bus tronsportotion
Two nights lodging
Discount an lift tickets

Bahamas
3 nightsf4 days
Hotel Accommodations
Hotel Transfers
Hotel Tax
Round Trip Airfare
Package Price
from ~459. 00

Call Student Travel
For More Information

277·2336
Reserve Your Seat Nowl

New Mexico's one point loss to
Tcxas-El Paso Saturday night
wasn't a devastating blow. It wasn't
a loss that virtually eliminated the
Lobos from the Western Athletic
Conference race.
But the Joss does present the
Lobos with a challenge. That challenge surfaces tonight when New
Mexico meets Brigham Young in an
early conference showdown.
Game time is 7:35 at University
Arena.
Brigham Young, 16-5 and 5-1 in
theW AC, brings the seventh highest
scoring team in the nation into Albuquerque. The Cougars are averaging

challenge tor New Mexico, it is no
82.lJ points a game.
The Cougars are led by two of the bigger than some of the other chalbest forwards in the conference. Six- lenges the Lobos have l~1ced this
foot-seven Devin Durrant and 6·8 season.
The 1983-84 season has been a
forward Kent Applegate arc scoring
over half of BYU's points this tough one since its began in late
November. The November chalseason.
Durrant is the nation's leading lenge was the Great Alaskan Shootscorer at 30.3 points a game and out, a tournament in which the
Applegate is ninth in the nation in Lobos were a disappointing seventh
rebounding with a 12.3 average, and out of eight teams.
But since that poor finish, New
BYU's second leading scorer at 16.9
Mexico has played above the expoints per game.
The Lobos, 16-5 and 4-2 in the pectations of everybody except the
WAC, are third place in the confer- Lobo seniors and the coaching staff.
Remember UCLA? They're the
ence, one game behind BYU. A win
against the Cougars would put the team that was ranked in the top I0 by
everybody but the Ladies Home
Lobos in a tie for second place.
While the Cougars present a big Journal. New Mexico made bear
meat of the Bruins at Pauley Pavillion in December with a final score
of 65-60.

UNM Gymnastic Teams
Play Top Twenty Squads
By Jim Wiesen

Shriner's Qualtet, 1939 lithograph by Grant Wood. From the exhibition American Lithographers: 1900- 1960 at the University Art Museum, Feb. 4- April1, 1984.
It's one thing for a scholar to master the history of a
particular subject. It's quite another story for that person
to have starred as a leading character in the history.
University of New Mexico art professor Clinton Adams
is such a scholar.
The history he relates and helps direct is lithography - the collabomtive, complex art of creating an
image through mutual repulsion of grease and water.
Adams has combined a rare blend of roles in this field as
artist, teacher. administrator and director of the
nutionally-acclaimed Tamarind Institute of lithography,
which thrives under the aegis of UNM.
Adams is now sharing his expertise in lithography
with three contributions: a comprenhensive book on the
~ubject, a major exhibit which surveys the history of
lithography and an exhibit of personal work.
Through his book. he imparts his knowledge and
experience to a national public, and through his current
UNM positions and upcoming exhibits, he shares his
girts with New Mexico.
In December, the UNM Presspublishcd Adams'
book,Ameritan Lithographers, 1900·1960: Tire Artists
and Their Primers. which surveys the developments
and significance of the art.
The book already has garnered laurels from leading
publications. Jacob Kainen, printmaker and. former
curator of graphics at the National Museum of American Art, wrote in a recent New York Times book review:
··As a well-known lithographic artist himself, Mr.
Adams is part of the history he sets forth. It is not
surprising he has written a definitive work."
A reviewer in Publishers Weekly has praised the book
as "a remarkable achievement," and Americatl Artist
magazine hailed Adams' work as one of the major art
buoks of the season. The illustrated, 228-page book is

available at the UNM Press (which offers discounts to
UNM students, staff and faculty).
In connection with his book, Adams has curated the
extensive exhibit, "American Lithography, 1900·
1960," at the University Art Museum of UNM's Fine
Arts Center. The exhibit opens Saturday and continues
through April I.
The UNM Friends of Art will host an opening reception on Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. The reception will also
serve to honor Adams and to open the following exhibit
of his personal work.
As part of an ongoing series focusing on recent work
by UNM art faculty members, a showing of Adams'
work will also begin Saturday and continue through
March 4 at the art museum. Adams will present'it gallery
talk ~lll Feb. 9, at 2 p.m.
Museum hours arc Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m•• and Saturday and Sunday, I
to 5 p.m.
As a noted scholar, lithographer, artist and administrator, Adams has earned a place of prominence among
the nation's artists. The 65-year-old master has exhibited his work at the Museum of Modem Art in New
York. and his work hangs in many private and public
collections. He is the author of numerous publications
and co·author of the definitive, The Tamarind Book of
Litlwgraplzy.
Adams also has achieved national recognition as an
administrator. In 1982. the National Council of Art
Administrators named Adams art administrator of the
year.
Since joining the UNM art faculty in 1961, Adams
has served the University in a number of major capaci·
ties including College of Fine Arts dean for 15 years,
acting associate provost and dean of faculties, and
director and co-founder of the Tamarind Institute.

Wildlife Film Views African Paradise
The Okavongo Delta, a littleknown paradise for African wildlife
in the Northern reaches of the Kala·
hari Desert. of Botswana, is the sub·
ject of an Audubon wildlife film to
be presented in Popejoy Hall at 7:30
p.m. Sunday.
Botswana, one of the emerging
countries of Southern Africa, is
sandwiched between South Africa,·
Namibia and Zambia.
Here m3ny hundreds of species of
African wildlife are found, some
seen nowhere else on the continent.
Among them are lion, hyena, tech·
we (a species of gazelle), zebra,
giraffe, elephant and crocodile. In
addition to the mammals and rep·
tiles, more than 500 species of birds
may be seen, including the hammer·
kob stork, glossy ibis, blacksmith
plover and the marabou and spoon·
billed storks.
Filmed by South African natural·
ist Michael Culhane, who will he on
stage to narrate his film, this 5,000
square miles of unspoiled ex·
panse - a mixture of grusslands,

wetlands and plains - hus been described as "Africa's last Eden."
Multiple-admission tickets (six
admissions) for this film and for the
additional remaining film (March
27) in this season's series are avail·
able from the New Mexico Audobon
Society.

Prices are $14 for adults, $11 for
students or senior citizens for the
six-admission tickets. Tickets for
the single performance arc available
at the Popejoy Hall box office on the
night of the film are $3.50 for adults
and $3 for students and senior
citizens.

Art Students To Teach Children
An "Art for Kids" program will be offered on Saturdays from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. ?Y the University of New Mexico art education department.
The cost IS $40.
"What's unique about this program, which begins Saturday and runs
through ~ay 5, is the children are allowed to go into any field that interests
them. It g1ves them a chance to make lots of decisions on their own," said
Norma Jean Moore, a UNM art education major.
"~hild_re~ c~n stick to a partie~ Jar art field for any amount of time. There is
no t1me hm1t hke there can be m a classroom," she said.
Children ages4 to 16 are divided into three age groups and one teacher and
three .or four art e~ucation stud~,nts are assigned to each class. The Saturday
mom1~g program IS part of the Teaching Art in the .Elementary School'' att
education class at UNM.
Areas av!lila~le inclu~e pai.nting, three-dimensional sculpture, photograPh? and ammatton. Registration can be done by calling 277·3508 today or
Fnday from 2 to 6 P·l!'· .C1r. ~y .C~!IIl!c.tin_g_tpt,cducation at UNM.

Jim Griego and sophomore Neil
Merrion.
Lobo men's Coach Rusty Mitchell said Houston Baptist will prob·
ably have a 264-268 score and looks
for his Lobos to hit 275. "If everybody comes out and does what
they're capable of, we 'II be over
275," he said.
The Lobos, who have finished the
last three seasons ranked II th. need
to be ranked IOth or better at season's end to reach the NCAA championships later this spring.

The University of New Mexico's
men's and women's gymnastic
teams arc both competing against
18th ranked teams Friday night at
7:30 in University Arena.
The Lobo men face Houston Baptist while the women will meet Oklahoma State. Both matches are dualmeets.
Houston Baptist Coach Dr. Hutch
Dvorak was the assistant coach
under Lobo Coach Rusty Mitchell
for lhrce years while receiving his
doctorate degree from UNM.
John Sweeny, a two-time All·
American selection on the parallel
bars is the top performer for Dvorak's'Huskies. Houston Baptist is 1·1
University of New Mexico cross
on the season.
Lisa Hartmann is the top perfor- country ski Coach Klaus Weber and
mer for Oklahoma State. "She's a members of the ski team will hold a
fine performer, .. he said. The Lobos clinic and outdoor practical for peohave never beat Oklahoma State but ple interested in learning more about
Longdon said this could be the cross country skiing.
The clinic will be given Feb. I 5 at
Lobos' tum.
7 p.m. in Room 147 in Woodward
"They (Oklahoma) scored 173 Hall.
last week and we scored 175 two
Registration for the clinic must be
weeks ago, so now it's just a matter received in the Leisure Services
of getting the job done," he said.
Office by Feb. 10 in Room 230 of
The Lobo men, 7-0 on the year, Johnson Gym.
will rely on the services of junior
Call 277-5151 for more informaAll-American Matt Arnot, senior tion.

Ski Instructor
To Hold Clinic

Electrical Engineers
and
Mechanical Engineers
Rewarding careers
at Micro-Rei
Arizona
As a division of Medtronlc, we hold the keY
to micro-electronic advancements in the
biomedical industry. our efforts directly
contribute to the quality of mankind's l1fe.
The latest in hi-rei technology is being
.
developed and implem!3nted •IJ IC and Hybnd
Engineering. The creattve genius you brmg
will be applied in a practical realitY necessary
in our field.
Talk with our representatives and consider
Playing a role in our stimulating and reward·
in9firm.

we will be on campus:

Pebruary 9, ,a, ,984
Check with your campus placement office
fOr more details.

MICRO•REL

2J4:S w.10th Place

Tempe, Arizona 85281

MedtronicmMicro-Rel

Equal opportunitY Employer

The Lobos knocked off a pood
New Mexico State team and then
went on to win the Lobo Invitational.
In that tournament, the Lobos
were down by as many as 12 points.
They met that challenge, urged on
by a big' Lobo crowd, and defeated
Bowling Greene !l6-74.
The Lohos came up one short in
their first WAC series. They beat
Hawaii 80-65, hut lost to a good San
Diego State team, 74-68, that was
having a very good night.
The Lobos toppled Air Force,
Colorado State and Wyoming on the
road, not an easy accomplishment
by any means and a challenge indeed.
The next challenge, UTEP, came
down to the last seconds. Miner
shoot-those-lights-out-while-

ynu're-at-1t pnint-guard Lu~te1
(inodwm ~;tnk his 20 lnot 'hot with
tmly SIX Sl'Cllnds left.
So yet anotlu~r challenge await~
the Lohos t<might. This is tlw 66th
meetin[! between the two clubs with
llYll leading the series 41-24.
The Cougars have lost thctr last
two games in Albuquerque. Alan
Dolcnsky hit two free throws with
24 seconds remaining to give the
Lobos a 71-70 victory last year.
In 1981, Phil Smith hit a 28-footcr
at the buzzer to hand the Lobos a
67-65 victory.
Tlie only tickets left for the contest are standing-room-only, so a
crowd in excess of 18,000 is virtual·
ly assured.
And if the Lobos do win the game
tonight ...

A. J

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
Issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.
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Sat. nru.l Sun. Urunch with live entertainment. 2933
Monic Vista NI; 268-7040.
213
llll'KOilY JIUT, LOCATED at the corner Central
ami Univrnity. TeXM·Myle barbq. Uuy any sandwich,
get large urinkfree!.
2/6
UlNl'll AT TilE Mormng Glory today! Select from
Keller'& l'arm hamburgers with gourmet toppinp,
~egetmian spednlities, super salads, Mexican cuisine
and daily lunch spetiab for S3.2S. Plus live en·
tcrtauuncnt c•·ery lunch. 2933 Monte Vista NE 268·
'7(140

2/3

PARTY1CONl"Jo:RT1 FOOD1 TheDailyLobohua
rla•e for your <ltl'lsifi~d$ about Restaurants, Parties,
htorl Sales and Stor~s. C'onc~m. etc. Give the details

!••day ~~'.:'~d::l·un."

t(n

Services
I U'S EX<'IIANGE: I need guitar lessons. l'lltcach
Yf>USpaJUih, nny level 266·3670 e•-enings.
2/2
Jr!\r\mRU PRO('ESSING, typing. Friendly and
~''!~1"cnuou1 Guaranteed spc!!ing. 883·9221.
217

•••••••••••••••••••••••
KUNM RADIO
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•
:

Has 2 work-study
openings

• :· mornmg off1'e a1d
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• ; afternoon 60Wpm typt5t·
• office md
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~l'N~IIINf llA Y<'AR.-O()i;i:N •.nru <l~y; 61rJ-~-;~fo 11 nmhuill•t Aurptlll~ 'tuldrru djl~\ 'Jl)t wcekt, tn
t.' yr;ll> Nt·~u IVI!IiNM.lll'H nal Ave'>l· IJW(>
"" Y.ekonw. c ali R42 M2X
211
l'iu)•J.~.;o;JONA£ lvi>JN<•. -MA-HY- ,J,iy~881-- i724,
ovcmng2(,~ HIRR.
2i2Y
IA'x.Piit:PAnA IDJNS266:iiii6J:----~--2m
AflJI:iX w()iiii-i'RO('K'iSING: n7e~e;, di<scr
tat"'"'· term paper>, rc~ume1, graphic\ 811-3181.
213
)0lANc)if.ssoilis-=::--f.·iT age,, ,.;~i,, Call Laura
Kramer26~·1.15l.
21!0
OVER('OM(:; MTIN(i/Wt:I<TIITISmukmg/ Other
H.<IHt Prublem> permanently. Effective, com·
prehcmive prof<'ltonul .:oun.,eling. I-eee inform"tlon
liiiNvicw/hterature
Contact
Dr
Good!ivc,
Albuquerque Health l'rofessiona!s, 110 Vassar SE,
2~6- I ~~1
212
on: WORI) MILl.: Six ye~" of experience. English
MA. J,diting rwailable. Ncar campus. 256-0916. 2/8
WOIUJ I'ROCESSiNG. fiV£: years experience.
lllghclt quality, term paper~. dissertations. resumes.
<;pdling, editing. 822-0342.
2/7
TilTOIIING IIY f'OlJRlll year medical student ln
pre-med, life sciences. Reasonable rates. Call
evenings 247-8250.
2/3
l.f:ARN BAR'ft:NmNG: JOB placement assistance.
292-3312, lntemlttional Bartending Institute.
2/3
TYPING, WOHUPROCESSING, 8214126.
2129
MARC'S GlliTAH CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
24 IIOlJR TYPING. 298·5110.
2129
son· CONTACT u:NSF.S are now very reasonable
for everything! <.:all - Make appaintmeot. Doctor
liye Oioic, across from Lnllelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888·4778.
tfn
('ONTACTS-POI.JSIIING, SOl.llTlONS Casey
Optknl C'ompany onl.omas JUst west of Washington.
tfn
AC('lfRATt: JNf'ORMATION ABOUT con•
traccpuon, sterrlization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171
tfn
PRUJNAN('Y TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9RI9.
tfn

Housing
IIOl!StMAn; WANTED TO share lovely adobe
three·bdrm hou;c near l!NM. Prefer neat mature
female. Cal! Marilyn 843 . 9432.
213
WANn:u: A tEMAU: roommate to share horne in
NE. 883·8931
2/8
HOOMMATE WANTEU. TWO·bdrm apt,
('arlisle!Montgomery area. 883·8014.
212
MOVE INTO YOUR own condo. I \•l miles from
liNM. Gibson/Girard area. Umbrage Co. Inc. 2563501.
2/6
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share partly furnished
two-bedroom apartment. Female, non·smoker
preferred. Call24Z-7671.
2/6
TERIUllC TIIRE&BDRM, one-bath home, Close,
in north valley. Kiva fireplace, professional
darkroom. $64,000. The Umbrage Co. Inc. 25&-3501.
216
ON&BDRM APT, SI9S plus. C.U 842-6335 or 883·
6483, on 1404 Silver N4.
2/2

Display Ads
Get Results

H~1'• •.rtvrtt• e\.11'!~ ~(J UIIIHltt'•,..

1 tlf~dfUtJUl
nt t'fh! oi'IJ, " $271M ,,, '£ l ifj Al! lltlhtte; f•dld IJcluxc
k1l· twr• w1tll dJ•,hY..a•,l~~:.::·r umJ dt("•fMr.ul. reucatwn
rl!t.UI, •,llf!Uirtlifl& pnoJ. r v umm anti laundrY. Adult
, ouple•,, 110 pet•. 1•2n lln1•r"tiY Ni·-- 243-2494. tin

~)R Itt''- i: J.:i<cN'<1~,1i;n up.wment, ~i4io Girard
~ L , $2111· mo , l•lf nne penon, $2~0/ nw tur 2
Jl"r·,nn• •• ul! utlht.e• pa1d. $17~ 'ccurity dcptmt Fully
turni"llfd •.rwnty lock• dnd laundry fadliues. l';u
• hilllr<n ur pet> Plea>e rail hcfure 6:00 in the
"."""'.''~~~>:_HW2:.______
tfn

For Sale
NEW SPALDING SQU!\DUAUHJR.~·: skis,
2t)(l.nl, undnll~d, new look bindmgs $l40. Days 265·
6949, night1344-415!. Ben.
2/8
ltt:f'RIC>ERATOR, DORM/APARTMENT size,
walnut. Very mce, $12~. Olenn 888-2431.
211
IJYNASTAR OMEGl.ASS II 200cm skis. New,
unmounted. Make offer. 293-8988.
212
GREAT SIIARE, VW Rabbit diesell980. AMIFM.
$4000. 268-6809.
21 I4
HlJNUIU\DS Of' CLASSICAl. records, excellent
condiuon, $2-4 ea~h; Oriental art; books; prints;
paintings; rug.s; folk art: costume jewelry. 265-6264.
Message: 256-1553.
217
DEPt:NilABl,E TRANSPORTATION UNDER
$900. 268-2651.
213
1967 MUSTANG. WIIITE wired interior, sir. cyl.,
'tick. Good condition, $2750. 298-4260.
216
1979 HAT STRADA, 869·3895.
2i6
I>INETI'E SET, SANSUI 771 receiver, stereo stand,
Smith-Corona portable electri" typewriter. 292·2086.
2/)
1963 CIIEVY IMPALA S800 or best offer. Cnll8360864 after 3 p.m.
213
1978 VW SCIHOCCO. Excellent condition, must sell,
most accessories. Juke344-204S.
2/3
SPAU>ING SKIS 185cm with Salomon bindings,
poles, boots. Make offer. 869·3349.
213
PIANO: RIIODES 1973 electric. 344-4158.
218
1979 •·oRO }'·150. Great condition. 898·9121.
2/3
1965 FORD FAIHLANE$300. 873·2368 or242·7613.

-::-:--::-:==-,....,.,.--......,-----...:;2111
CL!\SSIFIEOS WORK! SELl. your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo cla~sined advertisements.
tfn

Employment

•
•
•

:
•

for

Children
A perfect opportunity
for your children to learn french.

Class meets
Saturday mornings
february 4 - May 5.
13 weeks $25 $15 per additional child

Register now at
Continuing Education
For additional litfohttatlon
Call177-3751

Genuine Gl Cammando Sweater
100% wool or acrylic
Tan, black or 00
F'rom $21.75

n ~tlfM4N'-·
w•~._,.

,,

ARMY NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

,.,-~-~~R-f-;S!_!>_A_N_ll_h_u~,t-e\_5_p_ns-L!~

..XPt:Rif:NC' w w
ava1lable Apply in person at Rro Cirande t anuna.
IIOORiuCllandeNW,betwecn2-~2.8
WORK-STIJUY QUAl.IFit:ll, 16-W hrVY<k.
Ucri~al and research 011 Central America. $3 .6~ 'hr.
flours 11e>Uble. Call the Resource Center for appointment. 266-5009.
216
liNM SUMMER ORIENTATION Jobs available.
C'onduct "ampus tours. a1sist new students, conduct
unentation program;, staff information booths and
serve a1 a representative of UNM. Work·study
preferred. Applications due February 17. Dean of
Students Office, Mesa Vista 1129.277-3361.
2/3
AIRJ.INK'i HIRING! STEWARDESSES, mer·
vauonim! $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmc11icoair.
3121

Travel
MAZATL!\N SPRING BREAK. Let's party. Sun·
your-buns for SIBS. Limited space. David 821-7522.
213
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found

......•......
Low

~~·······~

Auto Rates

••:

For Students and Adults

•

265-6500
opon

:•

Sat 1400 Carlisle, NE

Rado11vleh Muiii·Uno
lnouranco A..ney

e

e
e

••••••••••••••••••••••

c:;overed

W5"agon
Makers of Handmade
lndmn Jewelr-1
OLDTOWN

GRAND OPENING AT NEW LOCATION
Eye of the Needle & j. Long Dollhouses
1690 Carlisle SE
266-3991
Door Prizes, Sales,
Daily Drawings,
Lucky 7th Customer Each Day Receives Prize
Jan. 30th-Feb. 4th

Cardiograms are coming!
Tell that someone special how much you love him
or her. The annual Daily Lobo classified section
for Valentine's Day messages will run Montlay,
Feb. 6 through Tuesday, Feb. 14 (seven issues).
Special student rate
of 10¢ per word per
issue. Regular rates
apply to businesses.
Message must be ab*
out Valentine's Day.
dline is 1 p.m. the
J..=~~~~
ay before insertion.
131 Marron Hall, 2775656.

mme jnf\), call27'1 · :'i656

2 ·6

HJC'KORY Hl'T, 1.0(!\TfD at the corner ut
Central and t·mHrlity. fexa~·~ryle barbq Buy any
'andwkh. get large .Jrmk tree!.
2. 6
TWO MA!.E Pt:PPIES free lcl good h<>me,, 255561 ~ arter 2:3(1 p.m. A~k fnr Amy.
2. 3
CANNOT A}'FOIUJ INSl 1RANCE7 Are .;urrern
payment~ Crremiums) too htgh? There are many
dt•c<>unt' available to t:NM per~onntl and 'tudents
luquue abtml affordable and reputable car,
homeowner' and life imurance No pressure or pu1hy
'ales pit<h Call John at 292·0511 (days and
evening;).
2!3
('OJ.LEliE SWt;ATSHIRfSI MANY school\ in
swck available for immediate delivery. $14 each
postpaid. Many colors. Call 601-835·108~ or write
Box 317, Brookhaven, Mississippi 39601 for mCJre
information.
2i2
Cl.ASSIFIEOS GET RES\'l.TSI Place your nd
today. 131 Marron HalL
tfn

Accmw:YI

r.osT: GOLD NICOLET pocket watch. Has my
name on inside front cover. Great sentimental value.
Reward offered. Please call David after 5. 883-5824.
216
Cl.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
FREE COLLIE MALE, three years old. Two collie
sheperds, I v, years old. Call266·021l or 266-485 I.
218
VINTAGE CLASSICS: GREAT clothes for men and
women, priced for a student budget. 308 Lead SE (SE
corner Lead and Broadway). Open Saturdays 1I
a.rn.-4 p.m. or by appointment: 243-4774 or 877·
3434.
213
AMAZE YOUR FAMILY and friends. See your
literary work in print. Submit now to Conceptions

,.
8

100% hand-crafted cotton futons

l.IV&JN ATTENilANT NEf:OED for handicapped
student. Duties in morning and at night. Days free.
216
('all277·3605 for more information.
PART·TIME PERSON for Information booth In
Coronado Center. Twenty hours a week Fri., Sat.,
Sun. Come to information booth for application.
217
WANTED: KITCHEN HELP for food service and
some miscellnne!lus chores. Food provided, Call247·
3240,9 a.m. to S p.m.
2/7
CRVISI-;8HIPS ARE IIIRINGI Sl&-$30,0001
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,

•
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••
French

265-7771

l·l''.t, iH 1 uratr, • outuJrnfJ..d lJ<IY'• ]Jl<. fi lUi, rvc~ 2~~

"><•UthY<C'•t. 116 Martoll Hal! lleaJime l·er. F lor

I'IIAilH '>ll'.RH !,,,,tl<m near I'"'M uwJ

•

Contact Maggie Sparkman
at 277-"4806
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•

Bright Future Futon Company
• a collage Industry 2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

Golden Gate
Restaurant
Chinese New J.leecr
Speciecl

..
f

Feb. 2 & 3
AIIIJOU can eat
buffet

$5 person
Lunch and Dinner
~

J
IUO(h ~ed 11 I<> 2
dMI!r
~ 10 9

''"".0
~~

HoJvord S£
2U>-Q7().4

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Ghetto
5 Outwit
9 "Git!"
14 Bread type
15Cap- - :
Head to toe
16 Monoclinic
mineral
17 Where Cork
is
18 Concrete
19 Assessed
20 Insect
21 Think first
23 Saves
25 River to the
Baltic
26 Total
27 Identical
29 Sort of: Suffix
32 Peal
35 Drill
36 Dwelling: Sp.
37 Hockey's
blue38 Sound
39 Use needles
40 Besides
41 Hip bones
42 Squander
43 Pronoun

44 Persuaded
45 Par of "l"
46 Sway
48 Alien
52 Make uniform
56 Vintage car
57 1492shlp
58 Bird
59 Hasty
60WWII road
61 Churchman
62 Diminutive
ending
63 Desires
64 Night birds
65 Legal paper
DOWN
1 Pike
2 Mr. Greene
3 Army groups
4 Stags
5 Container
6Swords
7 Where Bangkok was
8 Far: Prefix
9 Long step
10 Container
11 Service
clubbers
12 Dill herb

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

13 Manufactured
21 Snivel
22 Vaulted
24 Engraving
27 Not hollow
28 Song
30 Aperture
31 An emotion
32Soil
33 Hawaiian city
34 Indemnity
35 Dance
36 Fish

38 Instrument
42 Had on
44 Autos
45 Bakery units
471nward
48 Last
49 Choleric
50 Deed
51 Eminent
52 Bestride
53 Floor piece
54 Make over
55 Sketched
59 Suckled

